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A C A S Senate agreement revises'umbrella' policy
BY BILL PITSCH
Friday the All-College Aca
demic Senate and the administra
tion reached agreement on a revised
“umbrella policy” that has been
under discussion for nearly three
years.
The umbrella policy is tech
nically known as The Faculty Per
sonnel Policy and is concerned with
long-term appointments for faculty
and grievance procedures for the
Grand Valley administration.
The history of the revision dis
cussions consist of the problem of
assuring each academic unit its in
dependence. but yet assuring the
units due process and appointment
procedures.
The concern of the administra
tion in the past, according to a CAS
memorandum, has been the ques

tion of flexibility and variety of
options for academic contracts
within the colleges.
The latest proposal agreed upon
leaves the long-term appointment
question up to those directly in
volved. In order to change the
long-term appointment policy (ten
ure), a majority vote by both those
holding long-term appointments
and those eligible for tenure is
required.
Tills action wili make it difficult
for tenured faculty to abolish ten
ure or deny eligible members the
right to tenure. The faculty as a
whole will be allowed to decide
facets of the personnel retention
policy.
Another important revision deals
with the president’s power to make
decisions in grievance procedures.

The present regulations call for a
grievance committee to study any
disagreement between faculty mem
bers and the administration and to
propose its own disciplinary action
to the president, who holds the
final decision. Under the revision,
the grievance committee will have
the. right to take its recommenda
tions directly to the Board of Con
trol for discussion. Past policy re
quired only that the president in
form the Board that his decision

was in disagreement with the deci
sion of the grievance committee.
The umbrella policy assures fac
ulty members freedom of ex
pression and publication of their
ideas even if they do not conform
to administrative policy.
Dewey Hoitenga, chairman of
the ACAS, feels that the revised
policy is a “vast improvement”
because of the changing situations
in the cluster colleges.

PROFESSORS PERFORM 'DIE WINTERREISE’
with the University of Michigan
Symphony and Plymouth Sym
phony, at Interlochen, in Battle
Creek, and among many other
roles, performed Suzuki in “Mad
The performers are both asso ame Butterfly” opposite Met tenor
ciated with the music department: George Shirley with the Detroit
Doppman as artist-in-residence, and
Opera Company.
Mrs. Eitzen as assistant professor.
Doppman, whose guest solo and
recital performances have received
critical acclaim throughout this
country and Europe, first appeared
with the Cincinnati Symphony at
but also was the leader of the Berlin
school of romantic poets . . . his
poetry . . . provides the perfect
counterpart to Schubert's music.”

Her music teaching career prior
to joining Shenandoah in 1971. had
included association with such in
stitutions as the University of Iowa.
Schoolcraft College, and Hampton
Institute in Virginia. Mrs. Eitzen
attended the Kansas City Conser
vatory of Music, and received the
B.M. degree from Curtis Institute of
Music, and the M.A. from the Uni
versity of Iowa. She has also stud
ied In New York under Joseph
of
’> .40. jf.- /'4ft At-*:•*,

ient of the Michael’s Award Naumburg Prize, and a year later as a
Leventritt winner. He was per
forming participant at Rodolf
William Doppman
Serkins Marlboro Festival where he
recorded the Ravel Trio for Colum
Internationally recognized pian bia Records. He has toured Europe
ist, William Doppman, and mezzo on four occasions, and performed
soprano, Leslie Eitzen, will perform as guest soloist with more than fifty
the twenty-four songs of Schubert’s orchestras in this country.
song cycle, “Die Winterreise” ,
Mrs. Eitzen, who joined Grand
poems by Wilhelm Muller, Sunday, Valley’s music department in the
February 2 at 3 p.m. The recital in past fall, was previously department
GVSC’s Louis Armstrong Theatre, chairperson at the Shenandoah Col
Calder Fine Arts Center, is open lege and Conservatory of Music,
to the public free-of-charge, and Winchester, Virginia. Her studies
is sponsored by the CAS music have included those with Metropol
itan Opera baritone Richard Bonelli
department.
Referring to poet Muller, the and basso Friedrich Schorr, while
ANTHOLOGY OF SONGS BOOK her career of performance has in
states, “This' contemporary of cluded opera, concerts, recitals, and
Schubert not only influenced the summer stock throughout the Mid
composer by providing the inspira west and South.
In Michigan she has performed
tion for his two great song cycles,

Job seekers urged
to plan early
BY BILL ROHN
What are the graduate’s chances
for jobs in the OUisiuc world?
Responses from 7i percent of
the 73-74 grads have indicated that
three out of every four are engaged
in gainful employment. The figure
represents a five percent increase
over the previous year’s statistics.
Partial answers are those of
GVSC’s Director of Placement,
Tom Seykora. whose offices have
released job placement statistics for
the September, 1973. to August,
1974, placement year.
L e s l i e B it t e n

Grand Valley Artist to display talent
Recent paintings and drawings
by Don Kerr, chairman of the CAS
art department, will be exhibited in
GVSC’s Campus Center Gallery,
Monday, February 3 through
Thursday, February 20.
A native of Michigan. Kerr is a
graduate o f Michigan State Univer
sity, and holds the M.F.A. degree
from the .State University of Iowa.
One-man shows o f his worts

ouri. New York, Ohio, Kansas,
California, U tah,. Alabama, and
Pennsylvania. Kerr’s latest exhibits
iay( included a one-man show of
Irawings at Humboldt State Univer
ity, Arcadia, California in 1973,
nd a two-man show at Northrestem Michigan College, Traverse
City in 1974.
Prior to joining Grand Valley in
970, Kerr t» « h t at the School of
•me Arts, Ohio State Univwsjfy,
■d at the University o f Nnrat i. Ao
Bnstiitnr o f the
“
IEVADA .ADVENTURE by

'N.V —i*
-

Hutee, Kerr has also presented a
number of professional papers be
fore such groups as the National
Art Education Association. »sd be
fore the International Congress for
Aesthetics in Uppsala, Sweden.
A member of the Lakeland Paint
ers ui Grand Haven. Kerr and his
family are residents of that shoreThe exhibition
ibNc ftee-of-chaq
e 10 u i . to S
id 2 to S p.m

to the

Eight percent of the respondents
are presently attending graduate
schools while five percent are en
gaged in activities such as travel or
military service:
“The unemployment level is at
13 percent, just as it was last year.”
reports Seykora.
Seykora’s placement office, lo
cated in the Commons Building,
otters help, to all graduating seniors
seeking full-time employment, but
the task has been made more diffi
cult by the nation’s cringing
economy.
“ As everyone is aware, employ
ment opportunities will decrease
even move this year, and. for this
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The educational process . . . Of books and bamboo
Many students on campus were presented with a
rather unique experience last week. We were visited by a
group of clowns.
The clowns came in assorted shapes, colors, and sizes.
We were reminded of elementary school Halloween
parties. They cavorted gaily, to and fro
"sort of
clowning around." we figured.
But alas, these were not your basic clowns. They were
educated clowns. Or at least they were clowns in search
of an education... .
We observed one particular clown. Why? Because we
wondered what he was up to. Please understand that the
clowns never spoke to us mortals. They often invaded
our privacy and forced us to join their rituals, but they
never told us exactly how to join their merry charade.
Our “control clown" walked slowly, carrying a
bamboo stick. Upon spotting an inviting target he would
tap the victim about the head and shoulders, and then
hand him the magical bamboo. The victim would soon
realize that it was his duty to baptize another, thus

freeing himself from the educated clown - or was it the
clown in search or an education?
We never really managed an accurate perception of
our role in the drama. But we're curious - so we won't
give up just yet.
We propose a "Clown day for credits". We're looking
for so the sort of format through which we can all do our
educational things together. All will fully enjoy being
tapped on the head with a stick.
And we're prepared to justify our proposal.
If we are confronted by people who wonder about
the educational value of our actions, we can remain
silent.
If we are confronted by people who are sure there's
no educational value in our actions, we'll remind them
of the success of the school's nursing program. Surely
that will slow them for a spell.
And if no one bothers us at all. we’ll be secure,
educated clowns.
Or is it clowns in search of an education?

Letters

y v o rn
%

To the Editor,
I am writing to make public what
I feel to be a breach in the truth in
advertising law. I am referring to a
certain organization known as the
armed ftwwi.
forces, whidt
which nm*
runs ads telling
armwl
of world-wide trevei. 4-weeks' paid
vacation yearly, learning useful
trades, and free room, board and
medical expenses.
These ads also imply a higher
social standing, freindship, security
and even the ability to find a
girlfriend. However, the MAIN purpose of the armed forces has always
been to remove lives from other
bodies when you are ordered to do
550
Not only, has this “minor’' detail
always been overlooked, but the
ads seem to deceive the reader into
believing that the exact opposite is
true. You can be your own man, be
independent, enjoy life and enjoy it
with others. It’s true, we must
admit, that some of the happiest
times in one's life happen in the
field under fire while putting a
bullet through some nameless person’s belly. Or dropping napalm
from miles high in the air.

tors »are not physicians." May i!
remind Dr. Werner that according
to the State of Michigan law, Chiropraetors are indeed physicians and
hilly entitled to use that term,
Chiropractors have a six-year
education and intern usually tor
one year and need not bo avoided
any more than M.D.’s who by the
way far outnumber Chiropractors
in malpractice suits both overall
statistically and ratio wise,
Chiropractors are conservative
practitioners - not butchers and
drug pushers,
I suggest that the Medical practice is still very unscientific in many
areas and is to be avoided coneeming skeletal disotders in favor
of the much better trained Chiropraetor, who through X-Ray analysis and manipulation will relieve
your pain and work your maligned
bones back to their proper position
- without knives and dope,
I am contacting the American
Chiropractic Association concerning Mr. Werner’s allegations for
legal processing. Thank you.
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The Lanthom is the weekly stu
dent publication o f the Grand Val
ley State Colleges. Editorials are the
opinions' o f the writers on the
paper's staff and do not necessarily
represent the official poBciee o f the
qpMsgaa o r the student body.
Editor-in-Chief .. ! .........Bill Rohn
News E d ito r.........
. . .Bill Pitsch
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by Garry Trudeau
OKAY,
CM PUT IT
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me.. ism*!; mu.
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Vietnam nostalgia

WASHINGTON - Henry Simpkin. who has a business called Nos
talgia. Inc., called the other day and
said. “We're bringing back the
Vietnamese war.”

Art

“I don't know. Simpkin. Are you
sure the American people want to
be reminded of Vietnam so soon
after we got out?”

B v c h w f lld

“ Listen, the President isn’t ask
“So early?” I said.
ing for our boys to go back in
“It's the right time,” he assured again. All he wants is for Congress
me. “People long for the good old to allot hundreds of millions of
days when we were fighting the dollars to help prevent the Viet
Communist peril in the rice paddies Cong from taking over the freeof Asia. We need something to take dom-loving govemment of Pres
our minds off illa tio n and reces ident Thieu.”
“Do my ears deceive me?” I said.
sion. What better diversion than
g ettin g
again?"

involved

in

Indochina

10up

- i\

“I think President Ford is playing
our song. It seems like only yester-

w i n t e r S t in t s e r i e s
D r.J e k y ll & M r .H y d e (s h o rt)

“The BoBo
“ The M agic Christian

tr

day we were dancing to the same
tune at President Johnson's Inau
gural Ball.”
“Of course, we’ll have to send in
advisers to help the South Viet
namese. But don’t worry, the Pres
ident has no intention of com
mitting any American boys to fight
a war 6,000 miles away from
home.”
"Simpkin.” I said . **t think y o u ’ve
got a hit. It*s almost like being
there again.”
’“Remember when we anchored

the fleet off the Gulf of Tonkin and
the North Vietnamese shot a tor
pedo at one of our destroyers?”
“How could I forget it?”
“Well, guess where I’m going to
put the fleet now?”
“Off the coast of Indochina?”
. “You better Relieve it. When
you’re going in for nostalgia, you
have to be authentic or people
won’t buy the period.”
“You’ve re-created the whole
thing down to the naval task
force,” I told my friend in
amazement.
“And I’ve got the Pentagon and
White House lying again, just like
the old days. They said we weren’t
flying any missions over Vietnam or
Cambodia.”

HUHU! ICAH*T
HU!
UNPUr

hu. hu,

sewn..
/

“It reminds me of the early
Sixties.” I said.
“Guess what I'in also bringing
back?” Simpkin said.
“Bob Hope?”
“Better than Bob Hope. I'm
bringing back dominoes.”
“I almost forgot about dom
inoes!” I said excitedly.
“It was the most popular game
during the Vietnamese war. You
lined them up and if one went
down, the next one fell and so on
and so forth until they all fell.”
“The old domino theory,” I
chuckled. “I have a box of them in
the attic which I saved with my
light at the end of the tunnel.”
. "This c o u ld b e th e biggest n o s 
ta lg ia k ic k th e c o u n try . h a s e v e r
g o n e th r o u g h ," S im p k in to ld m e.

/'W e also hope to bring back the
Ho CW Minh Trail.”
“The Ho Chi Minh Trail,” I said,

picking up my guitar and strum
ming the first few bars.
“ And incursions and peace
with honor and all the great
phrases that people used to love
from the period. The President
might even ask for a new draft
and then we’ll organize demon
strations on the campuses. You
can’t have a nostalgic feeling about
the war in Indochina without
campus demonstrations.”
“Simpkin, you’ve thought of
everything.”
“ Do you know if we don’t fight
’em in Vietnam, we’ll be fighting
them on the beaches of Hawaii?”
“ I think so,” I said. “Could you
hum the first line and I’ll pick it up
on the chorus.”

STUDENT ORIENTATION ASSISTANTS

Wed./ Fob. 5

Grand Vaiiey State C o lle g e #
O rientation

Louis Armstrong Thoatro
8 ’15 p.m.
Admission 75conts
A cr tni uv ii V
A
i WU fl

A pplication# fo r the p o sitio n s o f O rien tation A ssistan t#
• r e now being taken. Preference w i l l be given to
sophomores and ju n io r s . The deadline fo r ap plyin g is
February 14. O.A.a are an important
o f new students
i n i t i a l co n ta cts and impressions o f CVSC. As an O.A. you
w i l l work w ith new students in d iv id u a lly and in sn a il
groups to help than begin th e ir c o lle g e experience. You
w i l l receive your room and board, a good s a la r y and a
taming experience. You a ls o nay have the
fo r sons p a r t-tin e employment during the
1975-74 academic y ea r. Wot furthdr inform ation and to
^ p l y , co n tact Carol BoH i e la the Counseling and Studant
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Black History Month will begin with
In the past a great number of
BY CLEO CULP. JR,
people
have given blood to the
February I - The Black Student
Coalition is starting Black History Veterans of different wars and to
our gratitude the Grand ValMonth with
Admission wiii
will |showVeterans
un aa dance.
aance. ^amission
have donated blood to
be the
the present blood drive in the CC.
cents for singles, one dollar per We make this open challenge to any
couple. This month should be a*
organization or campus group: try
very important month to all of you
and match our donation to those
out there. Now to make the month
unfortunate enough to need it. If
of February successful “there’s
you would like to make this formal,
gonna have to be a lot of support.”
Support by you, the Black students call the V.A.O., ext. 598.
Tickets are now on sale for the
of G.V.S.C. i realize a great number
Veterans’ Second Annual Raffle.
of Biack students commute, but First prize will be a wheelbarrow
you are still included in the Black
full of goodies worth $100. And
population here. I’m sure you can
you can even keep the wheel
take out a little time to stop in
barrow. Second prize is a $20 gift
Saturday night and do the bump or
certificate from M. C Spotting
something with a few of your peers.
Goods. Third and Fourth prizes will
It’s about time we (The Black
be one record certificate each, do
Students) started to pull together.
We talk about Black Power, but it’s nated by Believe In Music, located
on Lake Michigan Drive directly
a fact that twenty-five Black stu
across
from the college or Fulton at
dents can do a “hell” of a lot more
than two or three. This dance is a Diamond in Grand Rapids. Al! this
social get-together to start the you can get for 50tf. And if you feel
lucky you can try for all four
month out with a little Black cul
ture on the dance floor. We will be prizes, by purchasing 4 tickets for
locking for you. The dance will be $2.00. You can pick up your Raffle
ticket at the Veterans’ Office up
held in the Campus Center Multistairs in Lake Huron Hall or any
Purpose Room, from 9:00 p.m. to
1:00 a.m. If we can get your Vets’ member. The drawing will be
support we will be ail right. Thanks, held February 14, 12:00 noon in
Campus Center Snack-bar. You
1 knew I could depend on you.
February 2 -

also have sought and been unable to
obtain sufficient loans through the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
The financial aids office administers
the Guaranteed Loan Program, and
will also be certifying information
contained in the financial outline to
be submitted by the student,
The maximum amount available
is $200 per term (or $800 for a
complete year*. Lesser amounts
may be awarded depending on
financial need, the amount specifically requested, or other restric
tions. No loan will be approved for
less than $50.
Loans become due nine months
after the student ceases to carry at
least a half-time load - interest

dance

charges also begin at that time,
Recipients then have ten years to
repay the government for both the
loan and the accrued interest. Cur
rent interest rates are eight percent
but may vary for future loans.
For details about this loan pro
gram, visit the Veterans* Affairs
Office in 24) LHH or the Financial
Aids office. The Veterans’ Affairs
Office can also assist veterans with
their problems and provide in
formation on all veterans’ matters.
Anyone who has recently moved
or has a new phone number and
wants it published, call BUZZ 206
with this information at Ext. 206
or stop by the BUZZ desk in the
Campus Center.

Campus A c t iv it ie s presents
f o r m e r child E v a n g e l i s t , t u r n e d a c t o r

LUTHER ALLI

SON In Concert, brought to you by
one o f the most active groups on
campus: The Veterans’ Brother
hood. The concert will be held in
the Campus Center Multi-Purpose
Room, starting at 8:15 p.m. There
will be 3 forty-minute sets. Tickets
are available at Believe ,In Music,
G.V.S.C. Concession Stand, Re
cords Unlimited (Eastbrook &
Rogers Pla/.a). $3.00 each. So if
you dig Blues you shouldn’t miss
LUTHER ALLISON.

now available from the VA. The
VA education loan program will
provide additional assistance to
those veterans and eligible persons
whose educational expenses exceed
their financial resources.
Veterans must be receiving at
least half-time VA benefits to be
eligible for the loan. In addition,
the applicant must show a financial
need by completing a financial out
line for the VA. The veteran must

CAS S o p h " J u s t o n e o f t h e g u y s ”
BY MICHAEL HOTWAGNER
She did not expect any indif
Mary Briggs answered. “ I do it to ferent treatment because of her sex
keep in shape. What else?’’ when and she has displayed little weak
asked why she chose weight ness while proving herself. “I am
lifting for a P.E. credit at Grand able to lift the weight required of
w h o w i l l l e c t u r e on
Valley rather than something less the guys,” she says, “and I plan to
strenuous. *
progress along with them.”
Mary, a C.A.S. sophomore, en
“Sure I got a lot of ‘Are you
T r i c k s and T e c h n i q u e s of E v a n g e l i s m .
rolled into a weight-lifting course seriouses’ on the first day of class,
offered this term. She was not but it wasn’t long before I became
discouraged when she discovered just like one of the guys.”
that she was the only girl who
If ever Mary uses the familiar S a t u r d a y , F e b r u a r y 1
M u l t i - P u r p o s e R o om
chose this creative alternative to the cliche, “he ain’t heavy, he’s my
standard feminine gym activities brother,” around campus, she will
8 : 0 0 p.m.
Admission: 5 0 c
such as volleyball, first aid, or probably have to prove herself by

'MARJOE

WINTER
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CASTENADA ENLIGHTENED BY DON JUAN
denly vanished, so I questioned the
brujo about this instead.
“How high is high? Is up up?” he
cryptically replied. “Maybe he is,
and maybe he isn't. But never mind
that, little Carlos. You must ready
yourself for a meeting with the
ally.”
Don Genaro was referring to a
type of knowledgeable spirit one
could encounter by achieving “a
separate reality” that would “tales
of power” by “journey to Ixtlan”
to “conversations with don Juan”
and other meaningless phrases in
quotes.
“But what will I learn from the
ally, don Genaro,” I asked don
Genaro.
“Why all Yaqui Indians are
nam ed d o n , of course.” he
answered.
I felt then that I was truly ready
for knowledge, so don Genaro led
me to a nearby “place of power” Place of Power. Mexico, to be
exact, so named because Bertrand
Russell had once contracted dysen
tery there. I was then led to a
desert clearing — which abounded
in these parts —where don Genaro
left me, after first relieving me of
the title to my car.

BY CARLOS CASTENADA

I had not seen don Juan for
several weeks, and. as I neared his
isolated shack. I was besieged by
apprehensions. The last time we
had been together I had under*
gone an experience of such bi
zarre and frightening proportions
that I was forced to leave the
desert for a while, fearing that
otherwise I might totally lose
touch with reality.
The strange anxieties which be
gan to weigh upon me brought back
vivid memories of that last per
plexing encounter.
“Judges have problems, too, just
like anyone else," don Juan had
been telling me one day. as we
strode across the mesa. “Just be
cause a person sits upon the bench
of human discovery does not insure
that his gavel will always fall
sharply.”
“What are you babbling about
now. you old hoot? Didn't I tell
you to cut down 9 n the Mescalite?”
I feared at once that my words had
been too hasty, and that don Juan
would again admonish me for
“thinking too much.” Instead of
being angry, however, he slapped
his sides and laughed “Would you like to go to the
bushes now, Carolito? I have put
Haley's M-O in your tortillas.”
This seemed to me to be an
incongruous piece of advice. Years
ago, when he had first started ex
plaining “ places of power” to me,
don Juan had been quite insistent
that one had to locate them with
the eyes rather than the bowels.
“There you go again,” he replied,
“unable to break away from the
daily routines of life. A warrior
never suffers from such self-indul
gence. Instead, he humbles himself
at all times to nature, thereby only
urinating when it rains - and,
believe me, being a warrior in
Mexico is by no means a nip. and
tuck task.”
I followed don Juan’s instruc
tions with reluctance. Each time
don Genaro had visited me in the
n?st Te" had performed some sort
PJst’ . ,
feat which over-

abnormal fears. I found that by budge, for such was the price of
squinting at the pom-poms on my enlightenment. The ally then tried
antenna I could achieve a strange every trick in the book to make me
sense of harmony with nature. surrender, from thinly-veiled sar
After all, the fact that a crazed casm to heavy-handed symbolism,
Indian was following my every but still I wouldn’t yield. “He"
move with a war-surplus carbine then paused for a moment, as if to
was certainly no grounds for slur consider the next course of action,
but then began tugging frantically
ring an entire race.
at “his” neck, as if one of the
“Welcome, welcome. I am at oatmeal boxes was cutting off “his”
your service,” don Juan sang to me, breath.
as he danced an impromptu jig.
“ Help me, Carlos!” cried the
“Carlos had a bad love affair! ally, in imitation of don Juan's
Carlos had a bad love affair!" he voice, but I would not be fooled.
crooned merrily, purposely shining “Please! I’m being strangled,” “he”
the sun in my eyes which reflected called to me. “It was all just a little
off his “Go Back to Ixtlan” button. joke!” This was not the first time
“You have come just in time,” that an ally had tried to fool me
he exclaimed, “ for my friend, Gen into thinking “lie” was don Juan,
aro, the sorceror, has promised to so I watched with complete detach
help you attain some knowledge. ment as he collapsed upon the
ground.
Call him and he wiil appear.”
It was an easy task, then, to
“Is he here, don Juan?” I asked,
catch
a bus back to Los Angeles.
not wishing to look stupid.
All earthly labors now seemed pale
“Oh, my no,” don Juan replied, when viewed against the struggle I
“he is up in the mountains. But had been through with the spirits. I
such is his power that all you need have come to realize, too, that I
do is close your eyes and concen- must have finally made the grade trate while standing just under the from common anthropology stu
dent to high-class sorceror — for
roof of my garage.
that was the last time that I ever
“ Ally oop! Ally maegraw!

I crouched there alone in ex screamed the ally, but though 1 was
pectation for Ml hour, when sud afraid I adamantly rsftm d to
denly the ally was upon me. "He”

heard from my gentle friend, don

V

was a particularly cunning spectre,
for “he” had chosen a most per-

pie xing form — one which resem
bled don Juan garbed from head to
toe in round oatmeal boxes.
Those words were to constantly
haunt me back in Los Angeles, as^l
tried to fit some of don Juan’s
more recent teachings into my
changing life. 1 particularly concen
trated on my “not doing, a com
plicated mental exercise which had
been best explained by don Juan as
“a cheap shot; something to waste
time with, like bringing women
over to your room to watch tele
vision - or going to Mass.” The
central crux of “not doing” con
sisted of shutting off one’s “inner
dialogue” - those persistent idle
thoughts which can plague one during periods of contemplation
bouts of sexual intercourse.

detector and
reading an entire
tion of Vanity Fair

~~*S.T,SSZ5S

w h e n ^ r t l j carcass fell upon me
from out of nowhere
“Hello, CarHtos!” don Genaro
greeted me. “How is your ‘dream:
ing” coming? Are you able to in
duce the wet ones at will.
I was about to answer when \
noticed that don Juan had

« rio d o f separation, I was able to
^
fed that j o n and I could
yet save the marriage AISO*

d n M
^
began to seem
viewed through my newspective of aberrant send
As my tote model
pulled in through don Ji
p te s, I took deliberate efforts to
e
compose myself

BARM CASH
b lo o d p l a s m a

DONORS NSIDSD
SS.SS paid
• • •

f a r

PHVsman

l e r w

i c i s

aiTinosniE

HOURS* Mon.fThwr*. 7:30am -7pm
Tuas. »H 3 pm
Fri. til 2*30pm

Blood Plasma Com ponent^ Inc.
1233

2 S , h » * r* a » S .W .
3 3 3 -4 2 *© •
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QUESTION: I have heard thaT“ aider some of the auper whitening
some people with beautifully white toothpastes on the market too abteeth keep them that way by oc- rasive. Using a household cleanser is
casionai brushing with a household definitely not recommended. As
cleanser (scouring powder) such as you also point out, there is a
Comet or Ajax. I would think that variety of chemicals in most cleans*
other than the abrasion problem, era, including bleaches, that could
the chemical used in these products be irritating to the oral mucous
would tend to irritate the sensitive membranes.
tissues in the mouth. Is this a QUESTION: I enjoy taking long
dangerous practice?
baths, more than most men. I spend
ANSWER: Ihe very thin. hard, two to two*and*a*half hours in the
dense layer that covers your teeth, tub. Most of this time is spent
commonly referred to as enamel, shampooing my hair, I am also
was never intended to withstand going baid. I was told that shamthe same type of abuse as a kitchen pooing would help stimulate hair
sink. This layer is so susceptible to growth. Is this true? Or could it be
abrasion that many dentists
con- causing my baldness?
*

SPS to offer police school
Grand Valley State Colleges’
School of Public Service is sponsor
ing a 10-week training session for
future police officers, to be held
this summer under the auspices of
the Michigan Law Enforcement Of
ficers Training Council (MLEOTC).
All instructors will be MLEOTCcertified.
Topics covered in the academy
will include Criminal Law. Criminal
Investigation. Procedures. Crime

H ow do yo u

spoil
*«

Scehe Searches and Evidence Col
lection, as well as strenuous phys
ical education courses and firearms
training.
The academy may be used to
fulfill part of the 256 hours of
training required of all Michigan
police officers. Also, 20 hours of
GVSC general credit can be
earned by students completing
the session. Approximate cost of
the academy will be $300, in
cluding the credit hours, text
books. insurance policy and phys
ical examination.
Interested students should con
tact Prof. Robert Cooper of the
SPS before March 1.

discrim in ation?
4 5 6 -7 7 1 0

(CPS) - A U.S. District Court
judge in California has ruled that IQ
Tonight thru Sunday!
tests must not be given to black
ing Crosby, Bob Hop*,
thy Lemour in the
children in the state if the tests do
funniest film
not reflect the cultural background
"Roed" aeries
of the student.
The suit was brought by the
National Association for the Ad tt ROAD 10
vancement of Colored People
MOROCCOIff
(NAACP) which alleged that as the
result of doing poorly on IQ tests
based on “white, middle-class
standards,” many black children
were classified as mentally retarded.,
at 7:00 p.m.
If the ruling is not overturned in
a higher court, the state of CaliM a r l e n e Di e t r ic h as
"Shanghai Lily" in
fomia must either develop special
''SHANGHAI
tests for black children or not test
EXPRESS"
them for
“Super, Sexy Delight"
After WdThol's "Frankena delta"..____

______ A H D Y W A R H O L S f

resembling 8 somewhat flakey
their hands in water for a long time prune. All that shampooing can’t be
has observed that the skin be doing your scalp any good; there is
comes puckered. Unlike aquatic little cause for anyone to shampoo
mammals, man’s skin was not made their hair more often than.two to
to endure continual repeated sub four times a week for a few minutes
mersion. Skin oils, salts and other at a time. A physician should be
substances diffuse out through the able to determine whether the bald
skin when it is kept continually ness you are suffering from is due
wet. especially when aided by soar' to a scalp condition or is the more
and shampoos. One of these days probabie hereditary type.
you are liable to get out of the tub

ANSW ER: Anyone that has kept

"America’’ tours Stage 3
“ America,” a group-developed
production based on Americana
drama, poetry, humor, and con
versation, will be presented by The
United Stage Company o! the
Thomas Jefferson College Com
munity Arts Center, Grand Valley
State Colleges, at Stage 3. 101
Campau N.E., Grand Rapids, on
January 29, 30 and 31: February I ,
and February 5, 6, 7 and 8. Curtain
time of the presentations, which
include the works of e. e. cummings, Emily Dickinson. Walt Whit
man and John Steinbeck, will be
8:30 p.m.
Tickets for Wednesday and
Thursday performances will be $2
general admission, SI, students: Fri
day and Saturday tickets will be

$2.50 general admission, $1.50, stu
dents. Reservations should be made
at the Stage 3 box office, telephone
454-5705. Monday through Friday
from 1 to 5 p.m.
Three Thomas Jefferson stu
dents, one TJC graduate and five
TJC faculty members, including
director Robert Moyer, have pre
sented the “ America” program to
more than 1,500 students in the
Grand Rapids area, demonstrating
to young people techniques ol com
munication through action and ex
pression, and improvising theatre
through use of storytelling. The
group re c e n tly completed a
month’s tour of New Orleans,
where they presented “America” to
elementary schools and theatres.

food
s fu #
OPEN 10a.m. to 1a.m .
Closed Sundays
Y o u r f r i e n d l y c o n v e n ie n c e s t o r e
s o u th o f c a m p u s o n 4 2 d A v o
a c ro s s fr o m th e w a t e r to w e r

-

jja&CUIA

FRENCH TWIN

A dults

Turkey-Turkey Pastrami-Turkey Salami-Swiss Cheese &
Onions on a 2” French Bread.

Keg. $2
w ith th is ad
on ly $1,75

HUST BHD SOCHI

NORTHTOW N

KAISER KILLER
Ham-Turkey Pastrami-Turkey Salami-Swiss Cheese on
Kaiser Bun.

GOBBLER
Turkey-Swiss Cheese on a Kaiser Roll. '
K-CHOMO
on an Onion Roll.

POOR THING

SAVOr 2

S»ced C oned Beef-Turkey
- on an Onion Roll.

Swiss
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Viewpoint
The two key antagonistic words and the rest of the world, especially
in this question are “When” and
its geographic neighbors.
"American.” Pierre Trudeau, the
Many people around the globe
Canadian Prime Minister has said view the materialistic successes of
that relations between the two na the U.S. with a mixture of resent
tions are like those between a ment and envy. Canadians are no
mouse and an elephant sharing the exception. The realities of national
same bed. “ Even though the ele power relationships - ofien called
phant may he benign, the mouse is international politics - dictate that,
apprehensive every time the ele in spite of formal lip service paid to
the idea of a nation’s independence
phant starts breathing hard.” The
and
sovereignty, Canadians find
word “When” implies to me that
themselves in the position of being
my questioner assumes that I am as
called
upon to supply an ever in
socialized to the core articulated
creasing proportion of raw mate
values of United States nationalism
rials to the U.S. while they them
as he is - that I will leap at the first
James Thompson of CAS was asked legal opportunity to become a part
selves wish to develop their own
for an overview of U.S.-Canadian of the Great New World democratic
resources. U.S. investment in many
relations.
vital sectors of the Canadian econ
experiment. I do not recall ever
omy is so profitable that further
having been asked this question by
The Mouse and the Elephant or a Black American.
acquisition of Canadian firms is
Nothing You Ever Wanted to Know
possible by U.S. corporate giants
The use of the word American
'A bout Inter-American Relations suggests that the millions of people
out of the profits of Canadian
and Could Care Less Than to Ask.
who live in North and South Amer subsidiaries. In addition, parent
companies in New York, Chicago
ica but outside of the U.S. borders,
When are you going to become
are not Americans. Given the neg and Detroit not infrequently order
an American citizen? In the fifteen
their Canadian branch offices to
years I have been a resident alien in ative reaction in much of the world
change their policies so as to reflect
today to those elements of U.S.
the United States I have been asked
current Pentagon or State Depart
foreign policy which former Sen
this question many times and it
ment interpretations of world real
continues to trigger a negative re ator William Fulbright charac
ities.
The Ford administration calls
terized
as
“The
Arrogance
of
action. Perhaps an examination of
for U.S. autonomy in petroleum by
this personal feeling will suggest a Power" in a book of the same title,
1980 but complains when Canada,
partial explanation of what cur it may be of some advantage in
which has a surplus of oil, moves
rently appears to be deteriorating Africa, Asia and Europe not to be
toward a similar goal by cutting
identified
as
an
“American.”
How
relations between Canada and the
back
on exports of crude to the
United States. One thing I promise ever, the pre-emption of the term
mid-western states. Perhaps the im
- to make no mention of three by a small minority of the people
perialistic
doctrine of Manifest Des
thousand miles of undefended bor of a major portion of the earth’s
tiny
still
lives though in an eco
der. The border between the USSR land-mass suggests • particular mind
nomic rather than ■ direct political
and Poland is similarity undefended
set which docs little to smooth
foim. I f P o r t e n d K l
relations between the united states
and for much the same reasons.

THUNDER
chicken
presents

ERIC BURDON

willing to invade the Middle-East
under national security conditions
of their own definition, Canadians
should consider a mutual defense
treaty with the Soviet Union to
balance their existing similar agree
ment with the United States.
There are other points of in
creasing friction such as in the area
of cultural affairs. Here there are
important Canadiun sectional dif
ferences. French-speaking Cana
dians are not as apprehensive of
cultural inundation as are Englishspeaking Canadians whose culture is
closer in many respects to the
United States, but a glance at a
magazine rack or text book section
of a bookstore will quickly demon
strate the extent of penetration of
foreign ideas and values into Canawiun SGCiciy. Canadian efforts to
control this traffic are often alleged
to be unfriendly acts by those
corporate molders of United States
opinion who see an opportunity for
additional foreign profits slipping
away.
Canada is not yet totally ab
sorbed into the U.S. economic
system, political orbit or cultural
values and is currently taking some
feeble steps to resist such an even*tuality. Success in these attempts is
in no way guaranteed but anyone
interested in understanding Cana
dian-United States relations should
keep these efforts in mind when the
n o r th e r n n ativ e s eeem to b e g e ttin g
restless.

GVSC NITE
Every Tuesday Night

harbor

inn

(downtown Grand Haven)

February 6

Admission $3

Free Admission

Spirit

with student LH

\

February ■7

DRINK OR DROWN”
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e te d o m
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A WINTER IN ALLENDALE
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BOB COHEN
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Poet Dick Bakken writes from personal experiences
BY TIM MENGEL
“All of my poems are based on
my personal experiences,” said
visiting poet Dick Bakken.
Bakken, a native of Oregon,
came to Grand Valley last Thursday
to offer readings in poetry. He was
accompanied by Susan Vernier,
who, with the use of veils and facial
expressions, interpreted his poetry
through dance.
Bakken’s first poem, “ Resigna
tion Form,” was symbolic of his
attack on traditional education, an
attack climaxed by his resignation
from a teaching position several

years ago.
“ I was a professor of English for
seven years,” Bakken explained,
“and ! just wanted out. In order to
resign I had to fill out a resignation
blank with the essay question, ‘rea
son for resigning’, which I answered
in poetic form.”
“One of the deans threw away
my original resignation. He wrote
one for me that he considered more
acceptable.”
The two most memorable per
sons in Bakken's life have been his
grandfather and his aunt.
“My grandfather was a lusty,

First year Student Ken Hay
BY JUDY BELLANT
For an artist, a painting vividly
welds personality and creative in
stinct together to form a lasting
visual impression, according to Ken
Hay, an artist who recently had five
paintings on display in the Campus
Center Music Listening Lounge.
A first-year Grand Valley stu
dent, Hay says, “ Painting is some
thing that evolves out of everything
an artist has done before.”
Using a technique he has per
fected in the past three years, Hay
remarked that the paintings disPhyed In the lounge, “Camel,”

‘Vitan,” “Untitled,” “In Back”
and “Seduction,” all demonstrate
an abstract sense of time and dis
tance. All five are done in acrylics,
a plastic-like paint known for its
light-sensitive characteristics.
Discussing his artistic technique,

rural man who was rich in the
knowledge of woodlore,” remi
nisced Bakken. “And my aunt
could kill a deer and bring it home
on her back. She drank quite a bit;
to be frank, she drank like a fish.
She married five times, but she
married the same man on three
separate occasions.”
Noticeable in Bakken’s readings

was his occasional mention of “ the
animal” in his characters.
“1 don’t mean it in a derogatory
fashion,” Bakken explained. “The
‘animal* represents our basic in
stincts, our bestial instincts. I don’t
believe that the bestial and the
spiritual are actually opposites, but
that they can be one and the
same.”

displays acrylic paintings at

Hay explained the important use of
soft shading bordering on curved
lines as an integral part of the
impact on the viewer he is trying to
obtain.
Painting comes naturally anr1
easily for Hay.
While explaining one of th<
paintings he had on display here
Hay said, “ I started it at 9 p.m. oni
night and worked straight througl
to 6 a.m. the next day when it wa;
finished.
“I began painting and doing arl
work so young that I can’t remem

Grand Rapids Union High School,
attended a summer art school in
Chautaugua, N.Y., for the past two
years.
Although not very impressed

Grand Valley

with college. Hay says, “I would
simply like to paint for a while and
forget school, but 1 realize you have
to get a broader view of life with
out concentrating entirely on art?

her at what age I first started.”
At the present time. Hay centers

his work around three basic artistic
media, acrylics, oils and watercolors. He plans to learn other
media to broaden the scope of his
artistic ability.
Besides a number of high school
art courses. Hay, a graduate of

Visiting dancers from New York experiment a! Thomas Jefferson College
BY ANN KOTOWICZ
Large spaces, peace, and enthu
siasm are the exceptional offerings
ol Grand Valley fqr guest artists at
Ihomas Jefferson College.
Muriel Cohan and Patrick Suzeau
are visiting and teaching four dance
classes this term. Professional danc
ers from New York, Cohan and
Suzeau are substituting for TJC
tutor Christine Loizeaux while she
tours the east coast working with
professional dance companies. Af
ter teaching Technique and Chor
eography here last winter, Cohan
and Suzeau were asked to return
this term.
“TJC welcomes .the artist - it’s
an ideal setting and we feel we have
complete freedom here,” says
Cohan. Both flancers are impressed
with the students’ enthusiasm to
work and learn new techniques.
They believe the students are welltrained, and some are natural
dancers.
^ While visiting Grand Valley,
Cohan and Suzeau will be creating
ideas and project* to take back to
rNew^ York,. Some o f the dances
’they choreographed here last winter
werqf performed in their concerts at
home.
The two dancers will be performing February 20, at 8:15 p.mM'
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.

v
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Congressional Concerns: Parenthood & World Food
There is a possibility the college may have some type
of birth control clinic next year.
The geographic location of Grand Valley along with
the essential services provided by a birth control clinic
make it mandatory the college has one.
Many students living in the Grand Valley community
have benefited from the service Planned Parenthood has
provided for the last two years. The convenience of
having a clinic located on campus has allowed many
students to obtain birth control devices they otherwise
have no access to.
We have been assured by the administration that
every possible area will be investigated to obtain funds
for a clinic next year. We have no reason to doubt the
administration's sincerity.
However, we need a guarantee that a quality birth
control clinic will be provided for. A simple assurance of
obtaining funds is not adequate when dealing with such
a crucial necessity.
Student Congress has appointed Arlene Samrick, a
TJC student, to keep abreast of the administration’s
progress (non-progress) in its effort to obtain funds.
We are also formulating plans to raise money
* (through movies, speakers, etc.) to establish an offcampus account. The money will be used to supplement
crucial programs, such as a birth control clinic, that
college policy prohibits us from funding.
We will do everything in our power to see that Grand
Valley has an adequate birth control clinic next year.
Last term some concerned student organizations
recognized the shortening world food supply and the
African drought, and took it upon themselves to do
something.
Through the combined efforts of the World Popula
tion Task Force, Student Congress, Black Student
Coalition, and Veterans’ Brotherhood, an extensive
four-day weekend was coordinated with two objectives
in mind:

1. To raise funds for the drought-stricken African
countries.
2. To raise the conscious level concerning the
shortening world food supply.
Both were accomplished exceedingly well.
Through the generosity of the Grand Valley students,
faculty, and administration $1,182.21 was raised. The
money will be used to buy well-digging equipment,
supply emergency care packages, and teach agricultural
techniques to the drought-stricken countries.
The World Population Task Force deserves much
credit for the role they played in the success of the
weekend. They focused their entire interests on raising
the conscious level of the Grand Valley community to
better understanding of the shortening world food
supply.
Through the use of documentary films, literature, and
displays they conveyed the important message of
curbing our excessive appetitites and conserving our
decreasing food resources.
The Grand Valley Student Congress would like to
thank all those who helped organize the weekend, as
well as those who generously contributed time, thought,
and money.
- Frank Musin,
Student Congress

I just ate my change
(CPS) - The penny shortage has
prompted some interesting solu
tions. Instead of pennies one de
partment store in North Carolina
has begun giving out candy.

the hands of its customers instead
of change. K-Mart has also said it
will accept still-wrapped penny
candy in the place of pennies from
customers who also don’t have any
The K-Mart in High Point has cents.
• * • • •
_
been toning peppermint candy into
i
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m u l t i- p u r p o s e
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ROOM
CAMPUS CENTEK
FEB. 2
8:15 P.M.

availible ati
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records unlimited
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Bestsellers on campus compiled by the
Chronicle of Higher Education

1. HOW TO BE YOUR OWN BEST FRIEND
Mildred Newman ft Bernard BerfcowiU $ 1.60
ebe r• SIM
ue W
m*+v« ftt e c v
O

Alex Comfort

5.95

3. TALES OF POWER
Carlo* Castaneda

7.95

4. BURR
Gore Vidal

1.95

Would like +o give +his
smol! Gifi" ~i~o "fhe

a+

GVS.C.
n

5. FEAR OF FLYING
Erica Jong

1.95

6. PLAIN SPEAKING
Merle Miller

o lj)jS © OFF COUPON o
"This coupon is good for *1.00 off ony

1.95

albirn or dope, a+ +he Grand Valley

7. THE GULAG ARCHIPELAGO
Alexander Solzhenitsyn

1.95

Believe in Music Record Shoppe
Li w i +

8. CENTENNIAL
James Michener

12.50

9. I A IN T MUCH BABY,
BUT I'M ALL I'VE GOT
Jess Lair

1.50

10. A L L T H E PRESIDENT'S MEN
Bob Woodward ft Carl Berstein

one coupon p e r p e r s o n

Good +hru Feb. 5

1.95

T h i s list is based on sales r e p o r t e d
by 6 2 C o l l e g e S t o r e s t h r o u g h o u t t he n a t i o n .
M ID W IN T E R 1975
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Mews bri ef s. . . . . . . Mews briefs..................Mews briefs
* Graphic color photographs, the works of i 7 students
who enrolled in WJCs “intro to color printing” course
will be on display at the Zumberge Library through
March 4. The pictures deal with scientific and com
mercial subjects.
* The Theta Tau Theta Sorority will sponsor a needy
childrens' hat and mitten drive through February 10.
Collected articles will be donated to Marquette School
in Muskegon and Sigsbee Elementary in Grand Rapids.
Drop boxes are located in the Health Center and all
dorms.

p.m. in the Counseling Center group room. Supportive
group involvement for Women Returnees to School will
begin Wednesday, February 5. at noon. Information
about either group can be obtained at 152 Commons, or
by dialing 266.
# A mysterious campus group will sponsor a toboggan
party *Sa!urday. potential sliders may pick up maps at
the School of Health Sciences Advising Center.
* The Friends of the Fine Arts are once again spon
soring a scholarship competition to encourage under
graduate activity in the fine arts at GVSC. The
competition is only open to CAS fine arts majors who
have between 75-120 credit hours. Tht winners’ scholar
ship will pay for Spring Term tuition (15 cr. hrs.). To
apply, contact Prof. Robert Chamberlain in the CAS
English Department before February 15.

* Diane Faber of the GVSC Counseling Center has
announced the formation of two women’s studies
groups. The Women’s Awareness Group will deal with
varied themes, beginning Tuesday, February 4, from 3-4

* jf.jf ; i
W

News

(Anfhro-Soc club forms 1

> i *

BV CHARLES WEND
At an Anthropology-Sociology
departmental meeting Thursday,
January 23, a new club was ini
tiated. Work began on the AnthroSoc Club with the formation of a
steering committee, in charge of
organizing coming events.
Writing a constitution will be one
of the first jobs of the committee
although they hope to have some
projects begin immediately. The
Club (plans the acquisition of a
meeting lounge for the entire de
partment. faculty and staff, a facil
ity which is presently lacking. A

Some people have things on their minds
besides their studies. Sandy Giloux of
Ferris College painted this design on a
window of her room.

fe a r off e v e n t * —
mm

o v s e W o m e n ’*
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Ground to be broken for
Incremental Classroom Building
i___ room cnrrrtiinded
large
surrounded Iby smaller
offices to be utilized by College IV,
while the second level houses the
Foreign Language Department and
a language lab.
The total project cost is esti
mated at $750,000, which includes
the utilities, furnishings and access
he two-story structure will have road. Scheduled completion is set
ick exterior with steel skeleton, for January, 1976.
h like the Fine Arts Center, and For Lease - Two-bedroom apart
ipproximately the same size as ment within walking distance from
e Huron Hall - 20,000 sq. ft.
campus. Furnished Grand River
according to Robert Fansler, apartment-complex. ^ " ^ f a c i l 
ctor of Planning and Construc- ities. Call 895-6647 or 895-6442.
l, the ground level contains a
BY SUSAN GREINER
round will soon be broken for
her new building on Grand
;y’s campus. The Incremental
sroom Building will be located
he field north of Lake Huron

latmrtalnmmnt
N ig h tly

newsletter and journal are planned
for student expression as well as
luncheons with selected speakers.
Student representatives will also be
appointed to attend faculty depart
mental meetings, giving students a
voice in procedure, curriculum,
etc., within the department.
A Club mailbox and information
board will be located above the
faculty mailboxes in the downstairs
Commons for student use. The next
Club meeting is scheduled for Fri
day, January 31st at 2:00 p.m. The
location will be announced at the
information board and all majors
are urged to attend.

January 30
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“ America ” the United Stige Company’s
group-developed production, including
poetry, short stories, songs, and themes.
At Stage 3, 8:30 p.m. Runs the 31st, and
FebnAry 1 and 5, 6, 7, and 8.
Movies, from 7:00-10:00 p.m. in Cam
Friday,
pus Center Multi-Purpose Room.
January 31
Guest lecturer, “ Marjoe” will speak on
Saturday,
being a former child Evangelist, in the
February I
Campus Center Multi-Purpose Room at
8:00 p.m.
GVSC Invitational Wrestling Meet in the
Fieldhouse.
GVSC Women’s Basketball at Ferris
State College at 1:00 p.m.
GVSC basketball at Aquinas College at
8:00 p m.
Luther Allison Concert at 8:30 p m. in
Sunday,
the Campus Center Multi-Purpose Room.
February 2
Eitzen-Doppman recital in Louis Arm
strong Theatre at 3:00 p.m.
Genesis Concert at 9.00 p.m. in the
Dome.
GVSC Basketball. At the University of
Monday.
Detroit at 8.00 p.m.
February 3
Film, “Shame” at 3:15 in 132 Lake
Tuesday.
Huron Hall.
February 4
GVSC Women’s Basketball. At Grand
Rapids Junior College at 6:30 p.m.
Basketball, Oakland at 5:00 and 8:00
Wednesday,
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
February 5
FUms, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”. ‘^The
Bobo” , and “The Magic Christian in
118 CFAC at 8:30 p.m.
Film, “The Lesson” in 154 Lake Supe
rior HaU at 3:15 p.m.
GVSC Hockey with C#vin College at
Jolly Rogers Ice Arena, Grand Rapids at
9:30 t^ai-
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A strong defensive display against Hope College coupled with a rugged battle against Wayne State
University last week, extended the Lakers’ record to
four wins in as many games.
“The Hope contest was our best defensive effort thus
far,” commented Coach Joan Boand, reflecting on the
Lakers’ 76-34 victory last Tuesday.
An adhesive Grand Valley unit limited Hope to 11
field goals throughout the game, and outrebounded the
Dutchmen 50-25,
Both teams were hampered by turnovers in the first
period, but the Lakers managed to squelch Hope’s
offense and take a 34-23 half time lead. In the second
period. Grand Valley poured in 42 additional points,
but permitted the Dutchmen only II, to cement the
win.
Pat J. Baker led the Lakers in scoring with 18 points,
while Donna Sass and Heidi Doherty each contributed
10. Mimi Barr and Sue Dirkse had nine points apiece for
Hope.
Victory followed victory as the Wayne State Univer
sity squad lost to the Lakers; the defeat was finalized by
a 65-58 decision. Although Grand Valley led the entire
game, the Tartars never trailed by more than 11 points.
The Lakers were plagued by Wayne’s sticky defense
in the first period, but they forced the Tartars to
commit 21 turnovers, and earned a 40-29 intermission
lead. In the second period, it was the Lakers who began
to make the mistakes. Grand Valley slowed the game
down, but committed 22 turnovers. Wayne State re
mained stubborn on defense, but could not get their
offense rolling. A Tartar ratty in the closing minutes was
not in time Ml overcoma the Laker lead.
Freshman center-forward Heidi Doherty scored 30
points for Grand Valley, breaking the former record of
23, held by Pat S. Baker and Kathy Hausman. Pat S.
Baker and Linell Crampton contributed nine points
each. Heidi also pulled down 21 rebounds, while Janice
Dykehouse grabbed 11. Mary Carney led Wayne State
with 20 points and 11 rebounds, while Jill Eulitz scored
13 points and had 8 rebounds.
The Lakers engage in a GL1AC contest tonite at
Oakland University at 6:30 P.M. On Saturday they
travel to Ferris for a 1:00 rematch with the Bulldogs.
On Tuesday, the Lakers travel to Grand Rapids Junior
College for a 6:30 contest.
In Junior Varsity action, the Lakers beat Grand
Rapids Baptist Coliege last Wednesday, 61-42. Diane
Drake scored 21 points for the Lakers, while Diane
Miller had 15 and Kathy Nyenhuis added II. Judy
Burgess scored 13 points for Baptist.
The Junior Varsity meets Aquinas College next
Wednesday at 4:30 at the Tommies’ fieldhouse.

JC Freezes Icemen, 3-2
BY JOHN KUBCZAK
Three goals scored in the last 3
minutes of last Wednesday's contest
with G.R. Junior College left the
GVSC Hockey Club with a 3*2 loss.
Although the club has beaten J.C.
four times this season, penalties and
an improved J.C. squad turned an
expected GV victory into a defeat.
The game was scoreless for 57
minutes when a J.C. breakaway
caught the Grand Valley skaters at
the wrong end of the rink, ac
counting for the first J.C. goal, and
followed quickly by two more. One
o f these travelled the entire length
of the ice to score. The spate o f
J.C. goals was a complete turn
around in the gune, for the GV
pky en had had the puck b u sin g
the J jC. goal moat o f th e
"The J.C. goalie la

tunately, he is coming to Grand
Valley next year.”
Bill Rogge and Tim Maki were
responsible for the two GV goals,
while John Koepke and Mike
Skrzycki were singled out by Perry
for their exceptional work in killing
penalties,
Here is the club’s remaining
schedule:
February 5 - GV vs. CfcMn,
9:30 p.m.
February 12 - GV AT Ferris,
9:30 p.m.
February 19 - GV vs. Calvin,
8:00 p.m.
March 5 - GV vs. JC, 8:00
p.m.
All gamaa (except the February
12 contest) mb at the Jofly
Ice Arena, north o f 28th

r

Lakers swamp Lake Superior for 14th victory
BY BRAD FIGG
The Grand Valley Lakers rolled
past Lake Superior State, 104-86,
in a hard fought contest to notch
their seventh straight win.
The CV victory now leaves
them 14-4 on the season and 4-0
in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Conference.
After a slow start, the Lakers
outscored Superior 32-18 in the
second quarter for a 52-38 halftime
advantage.
Forward Tony Smith pumped in
eight baskets, on 12 attempts from
the 15-foot range, off of the base*
line in the first half. He finished
with 18 points. “I knew that I was
going to score tonight,” said Smith
confidently after the game.
In first half action. Kim Griffin
astounded the crowd by coming
through the backdoor of the base
line and shooting from behind his
back, without looking. The ball
perfectly caromed off the glass and
went in.
With the effective use of both
man-to-man and zone defenses.
Grand Valley choked off Supe
rior’s offense and enjoyed 20 point
leads during most of the second
half of play.
“One of our best games of the
year,” commented Coach Tom
Villemure. “We’re becoming more
competitive, and that’s making us
better.”

Sid Bruinsma’s long blond mane
was everywhere, and mostly in
Superior’s hair. The Laker forward
shot 10 for 13 from the floor to
rack up 23 points, and he pulled
down 11 rebounds to lead GV’s
victory parade.
“Bruinsma is taking the ball to
the hoop, finally,” said Coach Ville
mure in emphasizing the key to the
6-7 fo rw ard ’s successful per
formance.
Rich Chickowski’s flowing blond
hair was also in Soo Laker eyes, as
the 5-11 guard scored 16 points and
ballhawked eight rebounds.
Guard Joe Franges again fell into
the double digit scoring column by
tossing in 12. Kim Griffin and Paul
Peterman each had nine. Reserve
guard John Cvengros pumped in
seven. And George Fuller added
G L IA C "P la yer of the W e e k ",
four points.
junior Rich Chlckowsk!
Don Klein, Bill Young, and Ken
Giovannini each tallied two on the him a well-deserved technical foul. on his face, and he didn't rise up,
scoreboard, to put the Likers over * Superior’s Gary Fros also re until his coach walked on the court
the century mark for the third time ceived a technical foul. But his and performed the necessary
this season.
verbal comment was inaudible. A miracle.
Grand Valley’s highest scoring Soo Laker fan appropriately cried. * Both Soo Laker Jim Kjolhede
mark this season, of 119, came “ Rabbit ears!” at the official.
and GV Laker John Cvengros
against Spring Arbor.
* Superior outscored GV 20-16 fouled out of the game, that was
excitedly marred by too many
from the charity stripe.
* Grand Valley outgunned the Soo collisions.
NOTES
* After visiting Aquinas College on
Lakers 44-33 from the floor.
* "O’ come on!” said Kim Griffin
emphatically to the referee. That
line, which was loud enough for a
Tennessee
piay, earned

* The Lakers committed 25 per
sonal fouls, while Superior chalked
up 23.

* S o o L a k e r T o m J o h n s o n fell fla t

Saturday, February I , the Lakers
h o st Oakland University on
Wednesday, February 5, at 8 p.m.
in the Fieldhouse.
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Matmen Crunch Ferris
BY DAN BiSCHOFF
Grand Valley made a point ob
vious in the meet against Ferris, the
Bulldogs were barking up the wrong
tree for a victory. The champion
ship Lakers effectively routed Fer
ris a whopping 42-5.
Re-assessing the competition
Coach James Scott felt that, “We
performed well and held to our
most important objective, wrestling
to the best o f our ability.*' Senior
Gary Chupp (167 pounds) pinned
his Bulldog opponent. Chopp was
also voted by his fellow teammates
as the most outstanding wrestler o f
the dual m eet The “outstanding**
wrestler is not chosen by victory or
defeat, rather it is for his aggressive
ness. He must ‘wrestle to the
cpitomy o f how a match should be
The only
(ISO).

t

by

7-7, with Dave Izzo (158).
GV’s two starting freshmen Joe
Stariha and Tom Sypien boosted
their records with wins.
Freshman Joe Stariha (190)
leashed Jack Kosinski 19-9 in the
highest scoring match of the dual
meet. Joe collected the majority of
his points in near falls. Bulldog
Kosinski was able to overturn Joe
to accumulate his points. Con
sidering it the most quickly paced
match of the meet, “Joe was zeal
ous, both were determined to get a
pin,’* said Coach Scott. “They were
continually rolling over and kover
racking up the points.”
Tom Sypien squared off against
his opponent and ‘stuck the kid
right in the basement.* Sypien
moved with speed and deadly ac
curacy to put the Bulldog from his
feet to his hack in one move.
This Saturday Grand Valley will
host an Invitational whicn will total
12 teams. The Invitational will last
Ml day with finals h alf in -late
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